
posed of plutocrats to sit in session
. and meditate on the sadness of such
., conditions. And, if we are to believe

the whispers that percolated through
closed doors, to wrangle amongst

C themselves as to what they should
'

do or whether they should do any--w thing.
They did nothing.
And judging from the record they

made last year, there is no reason to
, expect they will do anything more

this year..
And jud'ging from the record of the

United Charities last year there isn't
any reason to expect that they will do

" . anything this year except beg the
r $350,000.

There is one municipal lodging
house in the city. That it has been
overcrowded since it opened is well
known and has been well known for
a long time. The committee ap-
pointed by the mayor knew this last
winter, so did the United Charities,
but no new municipal lodging houses
were opened.

'
Until the unemployed have

awakened to the fact that committees
appointed to "investigate," and
United Charities, whose purpose it is
to give "statistical relief" only that
they may exploit in order to get more
funds, are worse to lean on than a
man with a wqoden leg and the other
leg broken at-th- e knee, there will be
the same hue and cry every winter,
the same begging campaigns and the
same talk-fes- ts that accomplish
nothing.

Dr. Johnston Myers, pa'stor of Em- -j

jnanuel Baptist Church, has offered
the first practical suggestion for the
housing of the unemployed this win-
ter.

"With the breadline now present, I
cannot but wonder why the militia
armories and even the Coliseum are
not opened to the unfortunate," he
said.

"Chicago has its municipal lodging
houses, but what do we find there?
When a man in hard luck presents

a. himself he is taken in hand by a po

frfu-k- . - -.

liceman and handed over without
much kindness to a medical interne,
who orders him to show his tongue.
The applicant is otherwise made to
feel a certain discipline, so that next
day he elects he has had enough and
does not return if he can help it."

Let the committee advise the
mayor and the city council to follow
the suggestion offered by Dr. Myers
and throw open the armories and the
Coliseum to the unemployed in the
city.

And perhaps the United Charities
might be made to see that in view of
the fact that it is collecting $350,000
by exploiting the unemployed, a little
of this money might be spent in feed-
ing them.

Then the committee appointed by
the mayor could go back to its talk-fes-ts

and enjoy itself without any-
thing useful being expected of it.

If they won't open the Coliseum
and the armories, then let the kind
Christian ministers throw open their
churches, just as I imagine Christ
would do if he were here in Chicago
and had any influence with the man-
agement of the Christian churches.

FIFTY RESTAURANTS SIGN UP
WITH UNIONS

Besides the Thompson restaurants,
the Knab, Efting and Powers restau-
rants have signed up with the unions
for a closed shop all the way through
their establishments, beginning Jan-
uary 1.

This means 35 Thompson, 6"Knab,
6 Efting and 3 Powers restaurants
will have union employes in all de-

partments. It affects the cooks,
bakers, waitresses and bakery driv-
ers' unions, and will add 150 members
to the waitresses' union.

It means increased wages, union
working hours and conditions and
means good service in every way to
the public in the restaurants affected.
The unions are now naturally inter-
ested in having this arrangement
prove beneficial to the employers
who signed up.
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